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FIRE CONTROLLED AFTER ALL DAY STRUGGLE
Wilson and Mcßeynolds Assailed; Report Barred

GRAND JURY SO
CAUSTIC JUDGE
ORDERS PANEL

-777 - .7? \u25a0 ... -.. - 'CHANGE STAND
Federal Inquisitorial Body,

Summing Up, Declares At-
torney General Inviting
Delays in Diggs-Caminetti
and Coal Trust Cases
Countenanced Evil People,
Have Demanded Should
Be Corrected ?President's
Quick Shift "Astonishing"

NEW RECORD TO
OMIT THRUSTS

So caustic was the criticism by the
federal grand jury in its final report of
r-csldcnt Wilson and Attorney Gen-
eral -* :Reynolds regarding its attitude
toward former United States Attorney

McNab, who charged that influence in
Washington had gained the postpone-

ment of the trial of the Diggs-Cami-

netti white slave case and two of the

Western Fuel directors, that Judge Van
Fleet yesterday refused to accept the
report.

Instead, the inquisitorial body, of

which James K. Wilson, vice president
(\u25a0' Wells Fargo Nevada National bank,

is foreman, was directed to reconsider
its action md frame the report in such
a manner that it would not reflect on

the integrity of the president and the
head of the department of justice.

That part of the report objected to
by Judge Van Fleet started by stating

that the federal government had the
reputation for fearlessly and promptly
bringing to trial all persons violating
any of the laws of the United States,

and in this respect has been a splendid j
example to all of the states of the
union, and las by its uncompromising

attitude toward wrong doers, caused
the laws of the United States to he

most highly respected. The report con-
tinues: *

"Delays and postponements in the
i rials of influential defendants in vari-
ous law courts have for many years
been the cause of grave; criticism on
the part of the public, which can not
but .view them with distrust and sus-
picion.

"Considering the fact that the present

grand jury was familiar with the cases
the postponement of which led to Mr.

McNab's resignation, and the further
fact that such widespread criticism was
being indulged in, we have examined
the letters, telegrams and other corre-
spondence paper* relative to these post-
ponements. "We feel that we would, be
lacking in our duty to the public if.we
did not record our judgment and
opinion thereon.

The district attorney had repre-

MT. TAMALPAIS
TAVERN TWICE
ABLAZE; TOWNS
ARE IN TERROR

Train Carrying Women and
Children Whirls Through
Fiery Lanes Down Slope
to Safety in Valley Below

San Francisco Chief
Sends More Men to Help
Beat Back Conflagration-?
Marine Exchange Observ-
atory in Danger of De-
struction Captain Breil-
field Flees for His Life

COMMUNICATION
WITH SUMMIT QUT

;Fire Sweeps From West
Point Through Fern Can-
yon, Then Turns Up the
North Slope and Passes
Over Horseback Gulch ?

Fiery Lanes to Safety
Nearby Communities Are
Threatened by Fresh Out-
break: Many Cache Valu-
ables and Plan Flight

The -'tire, *':. il has been raging on
\u25a0 "f. ?*#\u25a0. -\u25a0* 7 - - \u25a0 ""- '" -? " - -* \u25a0"£ 'iMount?Tamalpaissince 11 o'clock Men*

IHay morning was brought under con-

trol shortly after 1 o'clock this morn-

-1ing, and army officers directing the
fighting:, declared that all danger, of
great harm eras at an end. -.
: IV'tiger to Mill Valley is* gone and

lLarkspur and. the adjoining, towns are
beyond r the reach of the flames.

.Although ? the . tavern was twice
aflame, the damage done is slight, and
it Is? now protected against a recur-
rence of fire.

The fire never came nearer than
three-quarters of a mile of Mill Val-
ley. It was confined to tiie hill be-

tween the double bowknot and the
summit. .

Probably $1,000 will cover the burn-
ing of improvements on the mountain.

The greatest loss has been done to

the water supply, which has been
weakened through the burning of the
brush and small growth of trees.

At "Wert Point the southern corner
of the roof was burned, but only slight

damage was done.
The? people of Mill Valley were able

to go? to .bed shortly after midnight in

confidence thai their property would
jsol be destroyed.

? The tavern on Mount Tamalpais took
jfire* at 11:15 o'clock for the second
jtime and was soon a mass of flames.

There were 40 soldiers on the-. sum-
mit, and . after fighting furiously foe
a half hour they' succeeded in extin-

jguishing? the flames. ;-
Captain 17 .Armstrong,"ordnance offi-

Icer of the United? States army, made a

!complete circuit of the fire zone at .11
jo'clock and reported to the authorities
-in Mill Valley that should any kind of
a. wind arise the town would be de-
stroyed.

7 Many persons made preparations to
Iflee.

c

'"
Valuables were stowed away In

.underground caches? while haste .was
made to remove the women and chil-
dren to a place of safety.

' A high west wind arose early in the
jevening.?swung the flames in the direc-
tion of'the tavern on the mountain top,

!bringing terror right to the outskirts.
of Mill?Valley. -\u25a0 The .fire? fighters spent a strenuous
day, fighting the flames, Inch by inch.

' To the band that arrived Monday aft-
ernoon wa3 added yesterday 500 more
volunteers from." all Marin county."

towns. ? ~:; -..'.-\u25a0

"57at genera! alarm as sent.out in the
afternoon and the fire alarms rang un-
ceasingly in every hamlet.
CHIEF .MURPHY SENDS MOItF MEN

~ In response to a call for aid made by

Mayor Harvey Klyce, Chief Murphy
assembled 80 more of his men, and
they left at S: o'clock on the fire boat
David Seannel. They were in com-
rhand of '= Batalli3n Chief W. A. Cook,

while Chief Engineer Sam Berming-

ham went along to direct the applica-
tion? of'? chemicals to; the blaze. ? Great
quantities of lose'hose, were also taken.
7 The, flames yesterday swept from
"West- Point through Fern canyon, and
then turning up* the northern slope of

Stings in Jury's Report

Sections Which Barred It
United States Attorney- John 1..

MeXab had represented to all
parties Interested. including Mr.
A. Caminetti, . commissioner sen-
eral of immigration, and Attor-

ney General Mcßeynolds for

months . the seriousness of any

continued . number of postpone-

ment*. Several delays had . al-
ready been acceded to by McNab.
These representations had been
repeatedly made and continued
up to the lait, when In the face-'

of them Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds, without consultation
with ihe officers here, peremptor-

ily ordered the cases postponed.

In the minds of this grand jury

this constitutes a precise example

of the practices of which the peo-

ple throughout the country have
for car* been demanding cor-?. red ion.

The defease of Attorney Gen-
eral VlcUej nolds. In view of this
correspondence. Is un fortunately

weak. The action of President
-Wilson in sustaining in one
breath the position of Attorney

General Mcßeynolds nnd In the
next breath taking steps in ex-
act consonance with those de-
manded by United States Attor-
ney McNnh Is, in the opinion of
jhe grand jurj. la say the least,

a most astonishing method of
disposing of a serious rase, and
we are forced to vleir In sadness
and regret the remarkable Hos-
ing of thla chapter.?From final
report of the federal grand jury.

WOMEN SYMBOLIZE
PERRY'S VICTORY,

jEqual Suffrage Parade Is Bid-!.Hani Feature . of Erie's Centen- \u25a0
nial Celebration of Battle

' '- ' 7. '-i BRIE, Pa.. July S.-? Through Btre«tl |
jthronged by cheering thousand*, school j
children and advocates of woman's suf-

jfrag'e this afternoon marched in pro- .
1cession as the principal event of the \u25a0
ithird day of Erie's centennial -celebra- I
\ :ion of Perry's victory at Put-In-Bay.i

In the children's pageant several:

i thousand of the little ones trudged !
jbravely over the long route, drawing;

! beautifully designed floats.? -j
Following, the yellow and white ban. j

ncr of the Pennsylvania Equal Suffrage ;
I association, -Several ;\u25a0 hundred women

i from a dozen" or?»more states marched j
! through.the:streets after the children's' {
! parade. Handsomely gowned women j
! represented; the States where women i
? can vote, and scattered through the; ,
' parade were many banners, each bear-
ing some favorite battle cry of the

\u25a0 suffragists. .
jLOCKS /CASHIER' IN VAULT

'**',"'\u25a0 - \u25a0-. . . ~ . \u25a0-.':' M
'\u25a0 Idaho Bandit Drives' Official in .Strong j

Box and Takes »3rSOO Loot

RIGHT, Idaho, July S.?The state bank J
of High.*- was robbed this afternoon of
$3,500 by a lone* highwayman, who es- j
caped and is being pursued by a posse. 'The robber drove the cashier and an

assistant into the vault, with instruc- ',
tions to. throw out.? nothing but- cur- j
rency! and? gold, and then locked his j
victims inside the vault.? The cashier's
5 year old-son arrived just as the.high-

wayman was departing and gave the
alarm. - ? '»' . \u25a0 '.'\

*? a

IJANSEN HELD FOR TRIAL

J Retired Merchant of San .lose Accused

of Compounding Felony ? *.

? SAX JOSE, July S.?Frederick Jan-?
jsen. retired merchant and Jrrpnsy lender. |
'was held |f toda^7hj^J^stice ' Pea (jc |
jJohn P. Wallace to answer in the su- j
perior court to a charge of compound-, |
ing a felony. ? This charge grew out]
of the Frank : T**Tel*chmeyer embezzle- '! meat and forgery cases. * Jansen's j

!bonds were fixed at $10,000.~ ? ? j

SACKVILLE HEIR TO WED
t \u25a0 7 *?*? \u25a0; British Constantinople-Embassy At-*

tache AVlns Lord's Daughter

LONDON, July The Daily Sketch
1 says that the engagement is soon to

Ibe announced of Victoria Mary Sack-
! rills-West, daughter, of Lord and*"Lady

I Sackville % .to Harold Nicolson, son of

' Sir Arthur Nicolson. permanent under

Isecretary for foreign affairs. Nicolson.
I is an attache of the British embassy in
jConstantinople. f

?

! SUICIDE CHEATS OFFICER
?

Illinois Miners' Treasurer . Buds I. lie

When Warrant Server Arrives

ST. ?LOUIS. July B.? While a .police

jsergeant was "waiting at his home-to
! arrest him on an embezzlement charge,

George A. Sowman, treasurer of a coal
miners' union of Belleville. 111., near
here, stepped into another- room and
committed suicide by shooting himself.
His shortage was small.

MANY HINDUS DETAINED

Only 116 of 201 Aboard Minnesota Can
Land At Seattle

SEATTLE,* JulyS.?Hindus arriving
lin Seattle froth the American port of
Manila have ? hitherto been admitted
freely. But* of the 201 who came on
the last* trip of the Minnesota only 116
have been permitted to land and 85 are
held in the detention station awaiting

further examination. \u25a0?.,.-

CUBAN POLICE CHIEF DYING

Excitement nuns .High Over Attack
I'lkhi Head of Force In

Havana

HAVANA, July^B.?-While public ex-
citement still runs high over the attack
on General Riva. chief of the Cuban
national police by General Asbert and
his friends, order is being preserved.

General Riva is still living tonight, but
there Is no hope for his recovery. 7

McKINLEY CLUB PROTESTS
Hoes Vol Want Late President Re-

placed by Jefferson In Postal Cards 7

CANTON, 0., July B.?Resolutions
adopted by the McKinley club of this
city has been forwarded "to -,President
Wilson and Postmaster General Burle-

son protesting against the substitution
of the picture of Jefferson for that of
McKinley on- postal cards. ?'

POISONED MEAT KILLS SIX

18 ; Others /Dying: and Whole : Village

111 From I.a ting- Diseaaed Mutton

AVILA, Spain, July B.?Six persons

died . today, IS others are dying and
many are seriously ill in the village

of Flores, near here, a* a result? of

mating lamb infected with anthrax. *Practically the whole population ? of;
Flores is abed. ....... ... J .-'.'j .

TURKS MAY AID
GREEKS IN WAR

WITH BULGARIA
Rumor of Alliance by Recent
? Enemies in Order to Sup-- press Strong Little 7

Nation

KING PETER ISSUES
WAR DECLARATION

IRoumanian Soldiers Fire on
Steamer Carrying Force

of Bulgar Troops

Bl IX-BTI2I
I.OM>o\, - July Jl.? Reports of the

evacuation of Kotchann nod Istlp by

General l.ovatchefl*"n army are con-
firmed in Soda dispatch to the Times.
vvhlchestln ate* the losses on both aides
as scarcely r lean -.than 30,000 i killed or
v» bunded.'?/, ' The .Bulgarians \u25a0 faced mom,
desperate, fighting and performed great
leafs of 7 heroism before 7 they were
routed, sitnei'ti-tt , the severer., losses.
According.to high authority the casual-]
itles *on 'all tide- since the war was
resumed have been ? fully 59.000.

?"*_- .''.Vm.: .-pr'- ' .'< 7*''' ?'

LONDON, Jnly.9.?The Daily Express
publishes < the rumor that Turkey-? has
made an offer-, to' Servia.and Greece? to

establish an: alliance against Bulgaria.

The Belgrade correspondent of the
Daily News was stopped on his way to

the*front and ordered to leave Servia.
He declares that the Balkan -peoples

have become completely barbarous. -- "Their? hatred tor the : Turks," : he
jsaj"»lh/>v is-* nothing -as compared, with

hatred for each-other. ";Tbe7pre?- ?
ertMterrttorialtgrced'is hideous; all 'sen-''.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- j--**'\u25a0ge-.y~ :\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\ -. .»..-<-- ? \u25a0 ??\u25a0»<-.-,> «*\u25a0-.:-"
timents or fair play and chivalry have
given place to brutality." 7' ar.-f.7 A

The : Bulgarians are fiercely attack-
ing -Pifot, on the Belgrade-Sofia rail-
way, according to a Belgrade dispatch
to the Mail. 7 -7-;7' . ??'*'<'.. - .
Bl Li-11l ARMIES IMTKD
[ A Sofia dispatch? to the same paper

says the Bulgar army captured 10 guns
at Ivonagevatz north of Nish. The third
army has destroyed.between Vrania and
Leskovatz seven bridges on the railway
connecting Macedonia and Belgrade.
It is reported that the fifth army;-
marching from l.ustendil. has succeed-
ed in joining the forces near? Kotchana.

A Sofia dispatch to "a 'London ". news
agency ... says . heavy fighting occurred
Monday.' the Bulgarians attacking the
Servian center at Kotchana. The Serv-

jians were repulsed with very severe
?.losses.;. ...-\u25a0' J .?? '-.'.. .- ? ?. The Bucharest" correspondent of the

Mail Bays a member of the government

is authority for the statement that war
between Bulgaria and Roumania is in-
evitable!

The Post's Bucharest correspondent,

Ireporting that the mobilization of the
Roumanian army will be -completed
Wednesday- and that a few days more

J will be required to get the army in
jmotion on the frontier, intimates that
J Roumania intends to fight in order to

prevent, Bulgaria from crushing Servia
and Greece, and that the most intense
enthusiasm for the struggle is apparent
among the Roumanian people.

King Peter Declares War
BELGRADE,?JuIy S.?King Peter has

issued 1 a proclamation "to his people,
announcing war, in which he says: - ''A

"The Bulgarians, ; forgetful of the
Servians'? brotherly, help and the blood
of the heroes who fell on the Thraclan
battlefields, ? have ?; given ? the Slavonic
nations" and the civilized world an
abominable example' of; ingratitude !and
greediness.; This unbrotherly action
has caused me the deepest pain and
hurt my sincerest Slavonic feelings, and
the responsibility for that crime
against Slavdom, and humanity must
fall upon those who committed it." 7
7? An official,.dispatch asserts that the

; Servians have "repulsed the Bulgarians
at;Zetchar, on the frontier, ..with heavy

| losses, and also at. Vlasina. ? -7-7..

Roumanians Start Trouble
VIENNA, July 8. ? A Hungarian

steamer loaded with Bulgarian Soldiers
\u25a0 has been fired on by Roumanian soldiers

stationed- on the Danube. Two men
were wounded. .? ?*?

'The, Austrian government will do- i
mand explanations from Roumania and
it is believed that Bulgaria.will do j

I the same.

jTurkey Wins Point
'. CONSTANTINOPLE, July, B.?Btilga?

J rla has replied to? the request of
jsublime porte, agreeing to evacuate the
Mamora coast. Bulgaria, however,

\u25a0 stipulates that she -must. have an as-
jsurance .that the Turkish troops will
jnot attack Bulgaria?.'; ??- LA.- '.'" 7

I Servians Gain Victory 7 . !
'\u25a0;.- BELGRADE, July %. -The ; Servians
j have recaptured after routing the
}IBulgarians?? says an official dispatch j. 'received tonight. * - -. ? \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0... -.-... I

--\u25a0?--? ' :

MOROS SUBDUED
IN HAND TO HAND

FIGHT TODEATH
Hair Raising 7 Account 7of

Conflict With Spear Hurl- ?

ing Savages Cabled *
7by General Bell -

BAND CUT DOWN ;/ ?

ON MOUNTAIN TOP

Admirable Courage and De-
termination -r Shown by

American Troops
i

?:WASHINGTON.". July I.?A hair rais- ;
! ing story of hand to hand conflict with
; spear/ hurdling;Moro? savages, of battle;
to the death .on an *isolated" mountain'

i top. with! no quarter! given "or/expected,
was . cabled -to - theTwar-*'department

\u25a0?.... \u25a0 .\u25a0 ?\u25a0 ?-» .-v*---. -.-\u25a0.>,.. ..,\u25a0 ~ - \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
from the Philippines today -by Major

General Bell. -'\u25a0-' 7
It was the- ; commanding-; general's

report on the campaign of -Brigadier'
General John J. , Pershing, which; re-
suited' in. the extermination of the' last

jconsiderable band of rebellious JMofos
I and the complete disarmament of this
| warlike tribe.,:. ; \u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0? A: %'.\u25a0'-'.'.',: -7 ,7r 7 \u25a0'\u25a0. Long ago most of the Moros gave

jup their arms peaceably, but the fierce
! tribesmen" of Lati > Ward,, embracing j
; about 7 twenty square/miles on - the
northern, coast -of the island of . Jolo,

made'? ready for war. whenever there
was a ? suggestion of depriving .them,

of their. weapons.\u25a0?;.-.; Recently: .nearly,
of them ; stampeded to Mount Bagsak,

ia wild peak which they believed* im-
pregnable. > ySSS- Ayyr A:A .;'_

'?.'\u25a0',-- - \u25a0 .;\u25a0.'?»,'..-? .. vy:-'\u25a0?'\u25a0 in.' '.-. "-.'"A-. .-- (-\u25a0--\u25a0',
.-:.',

r*tyi*en -. no hope ot.c.? at

peaceful i .-inclusion*'* remained." says

General _ Bell" in ''?? his ; report 7 today?
"Brigadier General . Pershing- arrived i
at Jolo. with hoats. the nigiit of June
10. .secretly 7 embarked ,**"his"\u25a0;command

jand, ;landing near by, surrounded Bag-

| sak .the same night? .to prevent
stampede of the women and children 1

i and noncombatants ?to; the mountain

i again.

_
..?-' - 'A ~ *' _' *

?'Assaults began at daylight, fierce
! fighting, part of it.hard to hand, dur-
I ing five days, marked by. tenacious re-
| alstance; and counter -/attacks from
i Moros rushing on troops with harongs

and = hurling spears at the? storming;
jlines." " ; , * ' a ~yy..

HOT ENOUGH FOR
YOU? ASK TOPEKA

Government Thermometer Regis-
ters 104 in Capital and, All

Kansas Is Blistered

TOPEKA, Kan. .July? 8 all
records for summer heafsince July. 5
two years ago. the mercury climbed to
the, 104 mark in the government 0 ther-
mometer .here today. Street- thermom-
eters registered from7.lo6*". to -109 -.?'de-
grees. * - !_. '"-\u25a0 -.'*'? " "? :

A -new record t for the season was
reached in Salina, the ? mercury i reach-
ing the 110 degree mark. 7? -~: ? ..

In Independence a temperature of 109
was. reported, the? hottest since July 5,

1911* i ' '*"__. ''IS '. -*???*' '-',?-,,
Other, towns ;report temperatures ex-

ceeding?loo.- - -..
-.r ;' \u25a0 : *'NATIVE SONS SHINE SHOES

Prominent Stockton Men Arranae .Novel
Contest to'Secure-Funds.

(Special'-DIV-jatch to? The Call);
STOCKTON, i\ July ?. 87? Prominent

Stockton. Native 'Sons will engage in'
the shoe* shining, business Saturday

night?* Former Mayor .George- Catts
and William - O'Connor have been
matched for a speed contest? in polish-

ing shoes." The -Natives* have secured
the use of a stand and will shine shoes
in order to obtain*money. for their Ad-
mission day fund. .. ? 7

.-\u25a0-'; :y.;v.?;'\u25a0.:?? *;?:??. ?*??_? X? ~'\u25a0',- ..'? :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;i A;

COUNCIL CITES GOODWIN

Santa Monica Demand* 'That X-Actor
"Must Show Cause, for Cafe License

LOS- ANGELES, "'.\u25a0 July 7S. ? Nat ?C.
Goodwin has been cited to? appear be-
fore the?city; council of Santa* Monica
to? show cause why ? his ?* cafe \u25a0'. license
should; not be ; revoked.-So 'also were

the proprietors of 'the: Sunset inn and
all the other liquor ? selling - cafes ?of
Santa Monica. ;; ;* .'7 ? -'7 -'.?., .

">'. *\u25a0'"? \u25a0 ? *? ?\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0? \u25a0?'.''\u25a0'"?" 7, .<".\u25a0

MONEY PACKAGES STOLEN

T"hieve»? Secure,?. fB,OOO from ', Poaches
7 nltlnc Trail- a « Real** ?!

REGINA. Sask.. July S.? Eight thou-
sand 5 dollars in registered money pack-

ages' were?stolen from".mail pouches at

the Canadian Pacific railway station 7to-
day m they lay. on.the platform wait-
ing transfer. -n - ??.

TAMALPAIS TRAIN RACES
IN ROARING INFERNO

Mrs. ArthurLewis, An Actress, Gives a Vivid

" Description of Wild, Dangerous Ride
Down Burning Mountain Side

With face eyebrows singed-from 'flames that? pierced r: the carbon .which >
she*; was" * a"'passenger,*7 Mrs. Arthur
Lewis, known ?, in j- the theatrical world .';
as Essex Dane. ? late leading lady in?'
Charles Frohman's great play. ? '.'The j
Spy." arrived in San? Francisco last"
night. and ? vividly described;the sensa-

'.tiorial,ridc?dow v the. mountainside from
jthe-?? tavern on the r Mount Tamalpais
railroad. v""-'""?? 7/ .7*77 77'"
; "It was tha most' exciting experience
;of my life," said Mm. Lewis. "I shall
;never , forget, the awful -moments we
7speht?,on -'the "bowk not, : curve,? with

! :74 Members of .party which made wild flight in train down
! flame swept slopes of Mount Tamalpais. Mrs. Arthur Lewis,

known to the theatrical world as "Essex Dane," whose story
; of the :fide appears in The Call, and little Merle Elizabeth

Wright, whose mother and father, Herbert Wright, in charge
jof the U. S. observatory on the summit, accompanied her. -.\u25a0

WOMAN BEATEN
JULY 1 AGAIN IS
ASSAILED IN HOME

Los Angeles Police Try to
Connect Attacks With
Burning of Home and

Brothers' Deaths

71.0S ANGELES, July Miss . Mar-
tha Walter, 20 years ;;old, was found
bound and -gagged tonight when her
parents returned to their home in "the
suburbs here. ; * !..'"'.:**'7'";?¥-"'*7r '7"'."'T-7'7
?7?.The'? young woman related-how? three
hours previously, two "-men*? had entered
the 5 house. 7 Surprised, she *\u25a0 was over-?
powered and bound to a bedpost. She
thent was 'struck senseless and % did jnot:
revive until shortly before the arrival
of? her ;father 'ad" mother.? y77 Ay'\ 7

The- house had been*ransacked.?- 7 V? 7
J Miss Walters later told a weird story
of 7 having been beaten '-previously,?*by,
one» of the men. A July 1-*she ? went to
visit the graves of her two brothers,
when she was accosted by the stranger.
Declaring that she Itad given some in-
formation about some murder* he com-
mitted, the man ibeat the- girl into
insensibility/, .' ..?..?.,"-, -v. \ yyS .A \u25a0-.

* Walters was visiting the gray es
of -her brothers, who had been burned
to death in i*a7 fire which December?? 29
destroyed the boarding house kept \by
her mother. The authorities are at-
tempting to connect.the fatal flre and
the two aesaults? "' '.' V ".'

CALIFORNIA SPENT
$67,684,000 FOR

AUTOS IN YEAR
Golden State "Registrations
7 Second "in?; Union 7and

'4, Licenseßevenue? May
Reach $900,000 \-

t: MENTO. ;'"July. - 8.-?California
j-
Fresidents"?- have invented*'s6r.4,000 in

\u25a0 'motor vehicles, exclusive of motorcy-

cles, during the state* fiscal 2 year,

?.whichf:ended ,-j June -307 This estimate
was made today by Secretary 'of State

? Jordan's office. ?':>;?;\u25a0\u25a0-.-"--.\u25a0??.\u25a0. ':\u25a0 *.-/

'?-The. muter vehicle department books
| ?show that ? 33,824; gasoline and *electric
pleasure cars and- trucks were .regis-

tered during the yea:. ,
.;..

\u25a0 J. G. Mansfield, superintendent vof the
motor vehicle department ?of Secretary

Jordan's'' ?ptflce,7; "asserts 7~ the. 7 aye rage
value of the i-ars sold in'California dur-
ing the' yerr was $2".00r. :77. ??'"?? 7-7

£ j<'Acc6.rdiug. itto7th"e7-?<s?spar.tm*ent'Sf?rec-.
!ords >July" I, ' the ? total number.' of ?\u25a0 cars
1registet in California since the motor
vehicle department was established ?in
1905 was 111,656, and grand total in-
vested in eight years suiqo-**rto 9223,-
--312,0- - ; . '

Continued on I'nse 3, Column '4

Continued ?on -Page 3, .Column 1< on tinned on *Page 2, Column -1

Highest Temperature Yesterday. «_!. -Lowest-Monday
Nisht. 027* For detailsr of: the Weather " See Tage? 12.

Money in Bank
7 The individtjal-deposits in 548 state brink*; in
:.California on -June 30 were 5561.92i.694. an
; INCREASE OF $38,975,718 over same period
7las't-ycar.\ ..--? ; -.---?-:-7.7. \u25a0?-. ? ala. v?"":'"v

'

a 'A:r[.~. \u25a0 WEATHER-FORECAST: 7 -7..7?_
s*£«lr today; fo g morning and night': brisk wefct wtalff* -?

7
:-- : ... \u25a0- ".- ' . --,'\u25a0?"?\u25a0\u25a0?, 'Mfcney in Buildings

Xk *T*___* '^re wilding -permits for : the first six

* CmonUis %i 1913 in the five leading cities 7
y. ':-L*'6Ut&\i_ornia.- amount. t0?829,455,495.
y T-&. <*r \u25a0"-- '"


